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Different Types of Pitbulls Ear Crops. Pictures and description of Battle, Short, Show, and
Long Crop. Pitbull puppies ear cropping available at HQB. After weeks of debating if i
should get her ears crop or not i finally made my decision and now i need suggestion on
style of cropping battle,. This image has been resized. Click this bar to view the full image.
[ATTACH] The best advice I ever got regarding getting my dogs ears cropped was from the
vet tech she told me to find some pics of what I . Our first recommendation is to make sure
that ear cropping is *ONLY* be done by. This will allow you to see adult dogs (the length of
their ears, the style of their . What are the different doberman ear cropping styles? A look. It
is customary to identify the doberman dog with having cropped ears.. .. Ask the vet to show
you photos of previous crops that they have done, if you vet refuses try someone else.
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